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MinireviewKnowing a Nascent Synapse
When You See It
Garner, 2001; Cline, 2001; Craig and Boudin, 2001). With
this proliferation of tools, however, has come a corre-
sponding uncertainty in what constitutes a nascent syn-
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Stanford University School of Medicine
Beckman Center, Room B100 apse, as each new methodology defines the synapse in
different terms. For instance, at the ultrastructural level,279 Campus Drive
Stanford, California 94305 what does a nascent synapse look like? Does the ab-
sence of an obvious postsynaptic density and 20 nm
cleft preclude the existence of a synapse? How many
vesicles need to accumulate before the microscopistTo understand brain development, we must learn how
synapse formation shapes functional neural circuits. perceives a presynaptic terminal? Does a nascent syn-
apse have recognizable ultrastructure before or after itAt the heart of this process lies the nascent syn-
apse—an enigmatic structure spanning the develop- becomes discernible through electrophysiology? What
do these early features look like to the myopic eye ofmental gap between initial cell-cell contact and the
mature synapse. New experimental techniques are be- the light microscope? Could a punctate distribution of a
synaptic marker fool us into calling something a synapseginning to illuminate the processes involved in synap-
togenesis, but much remains to be learned, including when it is not? Could accumulation of such a marker
lag behind formative processes, so that we “miss” im-simply how to recognize the synapse in its nascent
form. portant early events?
There have been many obstacles to the reliable recog-
nition of new CNS synapses. The nascent synapse isOutstanding progress has been made toward under-
likely to be a moving target—a continuum of transitionalstanding synaptogenesis at the neuromuscular junction
structures rather than a single entity. Moreover, since(NMJ), but synapses in the central nervous system (CNS)
a large fraction of newly formed synapses are eliminatedhave been much less accessible to observation and
early in neural development, breakdown products mightexperimentation. The diversity of both their functional
masquerade as nascent synapses. Similarly, uncommit-and molecular properties, including release probabilities
ted precursor structures could be confused with newand ion channel/ receptor complements, also renders
connections.characterization difficult. In recent years, however, a
As outlined below, the use of any single methodologyflorescence of new methodologies has facilitated inves-
has distinct limitations for nascent synapse identifica-tigation of CNS synapse formation. Although many dif-
tion and may result in misleading conclusions. Thus,ferences between NMJ and CNS synaptogenesis have
combining multiple methods in the study of CNS synap-since become obvious, one striking parallel emerges: in
togenesis seems unavoidable at present.both cases, there is often an overabundance of initial
The Ultrastructural Perspectivesynapse formation followed by selective synapse elimi-
Mature CNS synapses share an established set of ultra-nation early in development (Sanes and Lichtman, 1999;
structural characteristics. The canonical excitatory syn-Katz and Schatz, 1996). The switching of a nascent syn-
apse comprises presynaptic and postsynaptic activeapse between stabilization and elimination fates may
zones separated by a uniform 20 nm cleft (Figure 1A).play a fundamental role in developmental fine-tuning of
The presynaptic active zone is characterized primarilysynaptic connectivity in both the CNS and periphery.
by a small number of homogeneous, spherical synapticOngoing synaptogenesis may also account for adaptive
vesicles (35–45 nm diameter) closely apposed to theadjustments of CNS circuits in mature animals. Much
plasma membrane and a larger vesicle reserve poolremains to be learned about the nascent synapse before
tethered nearby. The postsynapse is characterized bysuch possibilities can be placed in perspective. How
a specialized membrane region called the postsynapticdoes the nascent synapse mature? Does it proceed
density (PSD), which comprises neurotransmitter recep-through multiple distinct maturation stages? What is the
tors, ion channels, and associated proteins. These char-length of this process, and how is it regulated? How are
acteristics are conserved from invertebrates to verte-nascent synapses switched between stabilization and
brates, both in vivo and in vitro.elimination pathways? To attack such questions, we first
The ultrastructure of the nascent CNS synapse re-need efficient and appropriate experimental strategies
to identify nascent synapses. mains enigmatic. The history of any given synapse iden-
Our picture of CNS synaptogenesis has emerged tified in a static electron micrograph is unknown. How-
through incremental improvements in cell culture, elec- ever, it has been proposed that profiles of close contacts
trophysiology, microscopy, and immunostaining meth- upon dendritic filopodia might be highly enriched for
ods, combined with new genetic and biophysical meth- nascent synapses (e.g., Fiala et al., 1998). Characteris-
ods for real time fluorescence study of synapse tics seen in these filopodial contacts include close mem-
assembly and function. These techniques have begun brane apposition, increased membrane density at sites
to be applied both in vitro and in vivo (e.g., see Ziv and of contact, and presence of irregular vesicular struc-
tures, including clear vesicles, tubulovesicular struc-
tures, and dense core vesicles (Figures 1B–1D). Unfortu-1Correspondence: sahmari@stanford.edu (S.E.A.), sjsmith@
stanford.edu (S.J.S.) nately, production of electron micrographs that are
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Figure 1. Electron Micrographs of Synaptic
Contact in Hippocampal Neuronal Cultures
Hippocampal cultures range from days 5–8
in vitro (DIV). In cultures of this age, immature
synaptic profiles greatly outnumber classical
mature synapses. These young contacts may
either represent nascent synapses or desta-
bilized synapses.
(A) Mature synapse. Hippocampal slice cul-
tures showing clusters of round synaptic ves-
icles and uniform synaptic cleft. Postsynaptic
thickening is evident, and electron-dense
material is noted (arrows). Scale bar: 200 nm
(B) Dendritic filopodium apposed to vesicle
cluster in an axon. This site could represent
a dendritic filopodium-initiated nascent syn-
apse. No obvious postsynaptic specialization
is seen. The site of interneuronal contact is not
uniform; close membrane apposition is noted
at points along the contact (arrows). Some
large vesicular structures are present in the
postsynaptic filopodium. Scale bar: 350 nm
(C) Pleiomorphic vesicle cluster in an axon.
This axon is fasiculated with a group of axons.
Pleiomorphic vesicles (black arrowhead), tu-
bulovesicular structures (red arrowhead), and
dense-core vesicles (black arrow) are ob-
served. Since no postsynaptic partner is
present, this likely represents a “transport-
packet” structure. Scale bar: 150 nm
(D) Pleiomorphic vesicle cluster in an axonal filopodium. This site could represent an axonal filopodium-initiated nascent synapse. Again,
pleiomorphic vesicular structures are observed. No uniform synaptic cleft or postsynaptic specializations are noted. Scale bar: 200 nm
known to unequivocally depict nascent CNS synapses The Immunohistochemical Perspective
The identification of numerous proteins preferentiallyremains an important challenge for future investigation.
The Electrophysiological Perspective localized to synapses has led to widespread use of anti-
bodies as putative synaptic markers. Antibody stainingA synapse is defined most fundamentally as the locus
of synaptic transmission. While electrophysiological cri- is useful in building a molecular picture of synaptic as-
sembly; temporal information regarding protein localiza-teria are, therefore, of unique importance, they have
limited usefulness in developmental studies. Intracellu- tion can be coupled with structural and functional data.
For example, in a pioneering study of cultured hippo-lar recording techniques are sensitive enough to mea-
sure the function of a single synapse but quickly impact campal neurons, Fletcher et al. (1991) described the
evolution of synapsin I and synaptophysin distributionscellular health; they are therefore unsuited to long-term
observation of putative nascent synapses. In addition, from immature diffuse axonal staining patterns to punc-
tate patterns consistent with the formation of matureelectrotonic spread of synaptic current makes it difficult
to localize a response to a particular site of synaptic synaptic boutons. Similar studies of postsynaptic mole-
cules have demonstrated the timing of glutamate recep-contact. Such problems can be overcome through deli-
cate local stimulation or perfusion techniques. For ex- tor insertion (Liao et al., 1999).
Despite its popularity, immunocytochemical identifi-ample, in Liu and Tsien (1995), single presynaptic active
zones were identified using FM staining, and EPSCs cation of synapses has significant potential pitfalls. One
major caveat arises from recent studies demonstratingwere evoked by localized application of high K/Ca2
solution to these boutons. However, the use of this and punctate, ostensibly synaptic accumulations of post-
synaptic receptors without corresponding markers forsimilar techniques first requires a reliable method for
identifying new synapses. the presynaptic active zone (Kannenberg et al., 1999;
Rao et al., 2000). Similarly, presynaptic clusters withoutElectrophysiological criteria for synapse identification
are further complicated by recent observations of elec- corresponding postsynaptic proteins have been iden-
tified (Kraszewski et al., 1995; Fletcher et al., 1991).trically silent synapses in both developing and mature
nervous systems (e.g., Malenka and Nicoll, 1997). Thus, Also, areas with both presynaptic and postsynaptic mar-
kers may not have corresponding synaptic function. Forstable synaptic connections can exist in the absence of
manifest synaptic transmission. There are indications example, Kannenberg et al. (1999) found that 60% of
GABAA clusters with a corresponding presynaptic SV2-that both the postsynapse and presynapse can lapse
into silent, nonfunctional states. A strictly electrophysio- positive active zone in postnatal hippocampal cultures
had no presynaptic vesicle recycling. Thus, in neitherlogical test for the existence of a synapse might there-
fore yield misleading negative results. It is even possible case can punctate localization of a synaptic protein reli-
ably identify synapses. Moreover, some nascent syn-that a silent state is a requisite stage in nascent synapse
development (Cline, 2001). apses may not yet have accumulated synaptic proteins
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above background levels. We are not suggesting that understanding synaptogenesis will require multimodal
immunocytochemistry doesn’t identify synapses, but studies, combining all of the perspectives outlined
rather that some unknown and variable fraction of the above. Descriptions of CNS synaptogenesis will never
puncta identified will not actually be synapses and that be complete without ultrastructural details. Similarly, no
some true nascent synapses will not necessarily be la- account of these details will be convincing or complete
beled in a punctate manner. without functional correlations from parallel electro-
The Vital Fluorescence Imaging Perspective physiological or time-lapse optical imaging studies.
Vital dyes facilitate real time imaging of cellular pro- Since a fundamental goal is to understand synapse as-
cesses by enabling high-resolution optical microscopy sembly at the molecular level, EM and functional studies
studies of molecular composition and function of syn- must be coupled and correlated with immunocytochem-
apses in living neurons. Because they permit stable and istry and expression of GFP-fusion proteins.
unobtrusive measurement, they enable the longitudinal, An example of a study that meticulously examined
time-lapse study of development of individual synapses. both sides of the nascent synapse is that of Ullian et al.
In particular, fluorescent membrane labels and fluores- (2001). This group recently examined the role of
cent protein tags are currently used to study assembly astrocytes in synapse formation. Using quantal analy-
of presynaptic terminals. Though isolated presynaptic ses, FM1-43 imaging, immunostaining, and EM, the au-
function or dynamic accumulation of fluorescently thors demonstrated a requirement for an astrocyte-
tagged proteins could be deemed sufficient for identifi- derived factor in the development and maintenance of
cation of a nascent synapse, we believe these tech- mature, functional synapses. This many-pronged ap-
niques should be used carefully and in conjunction with proach ensured that both presynaptic and postsynaptic
detection of postsynaptic function to examine synapse function were present at the boutons in question. In
formation. addition, molecular and ultrastructural characteristics
Fluorescent membrane labels, such as the styryl dye of mature synapses were identified. Such rigor leaves
FM1-43 and its color variants, have become broadly little question of the validity of the authors’ claim that
accepted as fluorescent markers of active zone recy- they were examining the phenomenon of synapse for-
cling (see Ryan, 2001). These amphipathic dyes interca- mation. Unfortunately, it is more difficult to apply this
late into the plasma membrane of actively recycling syn- thorough approach to identification of individual syn-
aptic vesicles. In addition, some groups currently use apses.
them as markers of synaptogenesis. Interestingly, work The definitive portrait of the nascent synapse will only
with both FM dyes and Cy3-labeled anti-synaptotagmin emerge from studies where individual synapses are
antibodies has demonstrated mobile puncta that ac- tracked structurally and functionally from initial cell-cell
tively recycle (Kraszewski et al., 1995). In addition, stable contact to the mature steady state. While this may seem
Cy3-anti-synaptotagmin antibody and FM puncta have daunting, there are encouraging precedents in studies
been found in isolated axons in the absence of postsyn- of NMJ synaptogenesis (Buchanan et al., 1989). Using
aptic partners (Kraszewski et al., 1995; Ahmari et al., the techniques described above, it should be possible
2000). These findings indicate that presynaptic function to develop experiments that meet this challenge in the
is not necessarily linked to the presence of an estab- CNS. In particular, using FM or GFP to identify putative
lished synapse. However, coupling of the exocytotic presynaptic active zones and following up with EM or
machinery is weaker at isolated presynaptic puncta, in- electrophysiology to establish postsynaptic structural
dicating that careful analysis of the activity dependence and functional correlates will allow us to gain a more
of dye loading or unloading may be used as a measure accurate picture of the nascent synapse. Some recent
of presynaptic differentiation (Kraszewski et al., 1995). studies, described briefly below, have begun to address
Fluorescent fusion proteins are also becoming widely the question of synaptogenesis through such combina-
used as synaptic markers in living cells. Markers such as
tions.
GFP fusions of VAMP/synaptobrevin and synaptophysin
A serial loading protocol was recently developed to
have been used to label synaptic vesicles. On the post-
identify nascent synapses using FM dyes. In these ex-synaptic side, PSD-95 and AMPA receptor subunits
periments, neuronal cultures are repeatedly loaded andhave been GFP-tagged. As with FM1-43, accumulations
unloaded with FM, generally over a time course of hoursof GFP-labeled synaptic vesicles are not, on their own,
(Friedman et al., 2000; Zhai et al., 2001). Friedman et al.reliable synaptic markers. Highly mobile clusters of
(2000) used this technique to elegantly examine deliveryVAMP-GFP-labeled vesicles, termed “transport pack-
of presynaptic and postsynaptic molecules to nascentets,” are found in young neurons (Ahmari et al., 2000).
synapses. New synapses were identified using serialThese clusters clearly do not represent synapses and
loading of FM 4-64. Retrospective immunostaining dem-likely correspond to delivery units of building blocks for
onstrated rapid accumulation of presynaptic proteins atthe presynaptic apparatus. Similarly, focal accumulation
new FM puncta, followed closely by targeting of post-of PSD-95-GFP, in the absence of other evidence,
synaptic proteins. Serial loading was also used by Zhaishould not necessarily be considered a marker for the
et al. (2001) to identify nascent synapses and examinepostsynaptic density.
targeting of cytomatrix active zone (CAZ) proteins, suchCombining Perspectives
as piccolo and bassoon, to these sites. For reasonsIt should be apparent that each of the techniques de-
described above, it is important to examine the post-scribed above provides unique and important informa-
synapse, as well as the presynapse, when using thistion about the nascent synapse. It should therefore also
protocol. Future experiments may therefore character-be clear that no single method can provide a complete
story. At present, it appears that real progress toward ize ultrastructure and postsynaptic current profiles in
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conjunction with molecule accumulation at newly identi- so little is known about CNS synaptogenesis and results
fied FM puncta. are accumulating rapidly, our factual and conceptual
Combinations of GFP, FM, EM, and immunostaining framework for understanding the developing synapse
have also been used to identify and characterize nascent will likely be filled with confusion and conflict. It will
synapses. For example, the relationship between in- be particularly important at this time to use as many
terneuronal contact formation and active zone assembly available tools as possible to obtain a clear picture of
was examined in Ahmari et al. (2000). In this paper, the nascent synapse, in an area where interpretation of
VAMP-GFP was strictly used as a marker of presynaptic results will play an unusually large role.
active zone assembly at new sites of contact. Neither
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been used as real time markers of nascent synapses.
Unfortunately, on their own, neither GFP fusions nor
FM1-43 are perfectly reliable synaptic markers. More-
over, in the case of immunocytochemistry, efforts need
to be made to demonstrate that the corresponding
markers are not in the same cell, as there is not strict
axon-dendrite segregation of presynaptic and postsyn-
aptic proteins, particularly early in development.
A potential payoff of characterizing the nascent syn-
apse may be the ability to begin constructing a picture
of the higher-order complexities of circuit building. Al-
though one certainly expects nascent synapses to be
more prevalent in developing than in mature tissue, syn-
aptogenesis continues at an unknown rate throughout
an animal’s lifespan. The stabilization or destruction of
new synapses may therefore be important in maintaining
plasticity in mature nervous systems.
It is a time to feel optimistic and excited about the
study of synaptogenesis in the CNS. However, because
